Iris recognition under the influence of diabetes.
In this study, iris recognition under the influence of diabetes was investigated. A new database containing 1318 pictures from 343 irides - 546 images from 162 healthy irides (62% female users, 38% male users, 21% <20 years old, 61% (20) < 40 years old, 12% (40) <60 years old and 6% more than 60 years old) and 772 iris images from 181 diabetic eyes but with a clearly visible iris pattern (80% female users, 20% male users, 1% <20 years old, 17.5% (20) <40 years old, 46.5% (40) <60 years old and 35% more than 60 years old) - were collected. All of the diabetes-affected eyes had clearly visible iris patterns without any visible impairments and only type II diabetic patients with at least 2 years of being diabetic were considered for the investigation. Three different open source iris recognition codes and one commercial software development kit were used for achieving the iris recognition system's performance evaluation results under the influence of diabetes. For statistical analysis, the t-test and the Kolmogorov-Simonov test were used.